
HELPLINE NUMBERS NUMBERS
Childline 0800 11 11
Samaritans  116 123
Mind (Mental Health Charity) 0208 215 2243
Refuge  0808 2000 247
          (24h Domestic Abuse Hotline)

UTILITY EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Gas     0800 111 999
Bristol Water                  0345 600 1019
Electricity Power Emergency 105

BRISTOL CITY COUNCIL
Contact Number  0117 922 2000
Adult Social Care  0117 922 2700
Bins, Recycling & Streets 0117 922 2100
Children & Family Services 0117 903 6444
Council Housing   0117 922 2200
Homelessness Prevention 0117 352 6800
Housing Benefit   0117 922 2300
Pest, Pollution, and Anti-Social
 Behaviour  0117 922 2500
Planning and Buildings   0117 922 3000
Roads, Pavements and Streets 0117 922 2100

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police Non-Emergency    101
Ambulance, Fire & Rescue,
 and Police Emergency 112 or 999
NHS Direct        111

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to
send you information on the topics you have requested.
Any data we gather will be used in accordance with our
privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your
legal data rights, email: data.protection@libdems.org.uk.

Residents, local councillors and
community campaigners have
come together to take action and
clean up our streets.
The Hengrove and Whitchurch Park
litter team are now holding weekly
litter picks across our community.

The initiative is being led by Lib Dem
Parliamentary Spokesman Andrew
Brown: “Several residents had raised
with me how concerned they were
with the amount of litter and fly

tipping so working with local
councillors I thought we should do
something about it.”

Litter picks our now happening
weekly and local residents are invited
to get involved via social media and
flyers.

If you want to request an area for a
litter pick please contact Andrew
or Tim Kent (see below for contact
details).

The local Lib Dem councillors
and Focus newsletter
welcomes our new editor
Sarah Classick!

FOCUS EDITOR:
Sarah Classick

FROM YOUR HENGROVE AND WHITCHURCH PARK LIB DEM TEAM

A campaign to clean our streets have been launched seeing weekly
litter picks happening across our area. Residents, councillors and
Mayoral candidate Mary Page have backed the campaign.

Time to get rid of the Mayor?

Hengrove & Whitchurch
Park Together
Covid19
Response Team
The local Hengrove and Whitchurch
Park Together Team has supported
nearly 200 people in our community
with over 150 people having
volunteered to help.

If you need help with shopping,
prescriptions or someone to talk to (or
you can offer help), then please
contact them on:

Telephone: 0117 971 3886

Email: hwptogether@gmail.com

Contact the team
Cllr Tim Kent
�  timkent74@gmail.com
�  0117 3005645

Cllr Harriet Clough
�  cllr.harriet.clough@bristol.gov.uk
�  0117 922 2757

Mary Page
BRISTOL MAYORAL CANDIDATE
�  mary.page@bristollibdems.org

Sarah Classick
FOCUS EDITOR
�  classicksarah@gmail.com

Andrew Brown
PARLIAMENTARY SPOKESPERSON
�  andrew.brown@bristollibdems.org

Stephen Williams
REGIONAL MAYORAL CANDIDATE
�  stephenwilliams.org.uk
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Once again the promised bus
stop on Bamfield is delayed
with Bristol and the regional
authority each pointing the
finger at each other.

When local councillors get to
approve projects they are
delivered fast - like the
Bamfield Zebra Crossing. But
under our Mayoral system no
one will take responsibility and
local schemes are put to the
back of the list. We will keep
the pressure up though!

Government try to force 1000's of
extra houses on our area.
Concern has grown that
inappropriate development could be
forced on our region after the
Government have published
proposals to slash planning rules and
impose new, far higher, housing
targets.

Here in Whitchurch surveyors have
been seen working in the green fields
near Whitchurch.

Lib Dem regional mayoral candidate
Stephen Williams recently visited
Whitchurch and listened to local
residents concerns.

“We need to be able to balance our
need for more affordable housing
with ensuring that housing is in the
right location and connected by good
public transport links” says Stephen.
“The green belt is important for
ensuring communities remain
distinctive.”

With well over 3,000 extra homes
being built within Hengrove and
Whitchurch Park ward many people
believe further development on the
edge of the ward would be
unsustainable with regards to
transport and local services.

Up to £50m of your money
feared lost
The financial disaster that is Bristol
Energy has finally been sold but
Bristol tax payers may still be
subsidising the failed company even
now.

The sale has been shrouded in
secrecy and it appears little to no
money will be recouped.

Marvin Rees and Labour councillors
have blocked calls for an inquiry and
are hiding the details of the sale so
expect more bad news to eventually
come.

Bristol Lib Dem Mayoral candidate
Mary Page says:

“It is a disgrace that so much of
Bristol taxpayers money has been
lost yet no investigation, no apology
and no answers from Bristol’s Labour
Mayor - he has treated the people of
Bristol shamefully and his failure to
act has cost tax payers millions.”

BRISTOL ENERGY SOLD
Labour Mayor Continues
to Oppose investigation

GOVT PLANS COULD SEE
GREEN BELT THREATENED

Councillors Harriet
Clough and Tim Kent at
the crossing on
Bamfield they helped
deliver - the bus stop
continues to be
delayed. A lack of action
by Bristol and the
Regional Authority,
WECA.

Nearly 5,000 local people have backed calls to keep Jubilee Pool open
following an announcement by Labour-run Bristol Council that they
were going to close the pool.
A motion to save the pool and reopen it was blocked by Labour
councillors. Local councillor Tim Kent says: “Many people in Hengrove
value and use Jubilee pool. Along with my fellow South Bristol Lib Dem
councillors we are determined to ensure the pool remains open.”

Stephen Williams (2nd left) met with local campaigners and residents to discuss
the threat of new housing being built in the greenbelt next to Whitchurch.

The last time the Labour mayor tried to close Jubilee Pool!

More delay to Bamfield bus stop

Covid19 has made us all appreciate the outdoors more and
ensuring our children have safe spaces to play has come to
the forefront.
Focus Editor Sarah Classick has launched a campaign called ‘let
them play’ which is calling on the council to invest in improving
and providing new play areas across the city.
“The councils current budget for new play areas is £150,000 a
year, that is just one new play area for the whole city” says Sarah.
“This under funding of children’s play must be reversed so I am
asking the council to pledge to increase that funding ten times”.
Locally the Lib Dem team are looking at how to renew
Fortfield Green play area in Whitchurch and Millennium
Green in Hartcliffe - both play areas are in a very poor state.

Focus editor Sarah Classick joins Lib Dem councillor Tim
Kent to launch her ‘let them play’ campaign at Mowbray
Park, Whitchurch, where new equipment is being
installed after years of delay. Sarah is calling on the
council to prioritise investing in children’s play areas.

Let’s invest in our children's play
say Lib Dems

STANDING UP FOR OUR AREA


